
YOUR community. YOUR voice.

Your Ward Councillors are:

Councillor Hemant Rae Bhatia
Councillor Susan Waddington
Councillor Paul Westley

Beaumont Leys 
Community 

Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, 9 December 2015
TIME: 6:00 pm
PLACE: Beaumont Leys Library, Beaumont 

Way, Leicester LE4 1DS

Please note, there will be no Information Fair at this 
meeting



Conduct Guidance

The behaviour of people at ward community meetings is important to the success of the 
meeting. Everyone attending today’s meeting is kindly asked to comply with the following 
arrangements: 

• Respect the views of others 
• Keep to the Agenda
• One person speaks at a time
• Keep disruption to the minimum (mobile phones on silent) and no side discussions

If anyone does not comply with the guidance, they may be warned that they may be asked to 
leave the meeting.

Making Meetings Accessible to All

Access – Meetings are held in a variety of community venues. We will only hold meetings in 
venues where there is suitable access for wheelchairs. If you have any concerns about 
accessing a venue by wheelchair, please contact the Democratic Support Officer on the 
number given below.  If you feel you may not be able to hear what’s being discussed at a 
meeting please contact the Democratic Support Officer on the number below.

Braille / Audio tape / Translation
If you require this please contact the Democratic Support Officer (production times will 
depend upon equipment/facility availability).

Filming and Recording the Meeting - The Council is committed to transparency and 
supports efforts to record and share reports of proceedings of public meetings through a 
variety of means, including social media.  In accordance with government regulations and 
the Council’s policy, persons and press attending any meeting of the Council open to the 
public (except Licensing Sub Committees and where the public have been formally 
excluded) are allowed to record and/or report all or part of that meeting.  Details of the 
Council’s policy are available at www.leicester.gov.uk or from Democratic Support.

If you intend to film or make an audio recording of a meeting you are asked to notify the 
relevant Democratic Support Officer in advance of the meeting to ensure that participants 
can be notified in advance and consideration given to practicalities such as allocating 
appropriate space in the public gallery etc.

The aim of the Regulations and of the Council’s policy is to encourage public interest and 
engagement so in recording or reporting on proceedings members of the public are asked:

 to respect the right of others to view and hear debates without interruption;
 to ensure that the sound on any device is fully muted and intrusive lighting avoided;
 where filming, to only focus on those people actively participating in the meeting;
 where filming, to (via the Chair of the meeting) ensure that those present are aware 

that they may be filmed and respect any requests to not be filmed.

http://www.leicester.gov.uk/


1. INTRODUCTIONS 

The Chair will introduce those present and make any necessary 
announcements.

The Chair and any other Councillors who are present will make any 
declarations as required by the Councillors’ Code of Conduct.  

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

3. ACTION LOG Appendix A

The Action Log is attached for information and discussion. 

4. COUNCILLOR FEEDBACK - PATCH WALKS 

The Councillors will provide feedback on the patch walks they have undertaken 
since the previous ward community meeting. 

5. TRANSFORMING NEIGHBOURHOOD SERVICES 

Lee Warner, Senior Project Manager, Neighbourhood Services will provide an 
update on the Transforming Neighbourhood Services programme which is 
expanding to the North West area of the city. 

6. NETBALL IN THE CITY 

Cheryl Wilson, Netball Activator will be present to talk about her role to 
encourage more women to play netball in Leicester City.   

7. GET HEALTHY 

Steven Taylor, a Get Healthy Coach with Parkwood Healthcare will be present 
to talk about his role which involves working in the community and providing 
free advice, support and motivation to help people improve their lifestyle to get 
healthier.  

8. CITY WARDEN UPDATE 

The City Warden will give an update on issues in the Beaumont Leys Ward. 



9. POLICE ISSUES UPDATE 

Officers from Leicestershire Police will be at the meeting to provide an update 
on police issues in the Beaumont Leys Ward. 

10. HOUSING UPDATE 

The meeting will receive an update on housing issues in the Beaumont Leys 
Ward. 

11. WARD COMMUNITY MEETING BUDGET 

Councillors are reminded that under the Councillors’ Code of Conduct 
they should declare any interest they may have in budget applications.

a) An update will be given on the Ward Community Meeting budget.

b) A list of grant applications that have been submitted since the previous 
meeting are as follows: 

Project: Women of Peace Initiative

Submitted by: Restorative Justice Initiative Midlands CIC
Amount requested: £1698

Project: Maintenance of Playing Field and Improved Security at Club 
House and Playing field areas

Submitted by Belgrave Rugby Football Club (joint bid to Abbey, Belgrave 
and Beaumont Leys)

Amount requested: £1000 from each Ward.

c) Previous recipients of ward community funding have been invited to 
provide a verbal evaluation of the outcome of their project.  

12. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Help us to make improvements!

Please help us to improve Community Meetings by filling in an 
Evaluation sheet to let us know what you thought of the meeting. Thank 
you.



For further information, please contact

Amita Miles (Community Engagement Officer)
Phone Number: 0116 454 4139
Email: amita.miles@leicester.gov.uk

or

Julie Harget (Democratic Support Officer)
Phone Number: 0116 454 6357
Email Address: Julie.harget@leicester.gov.uk

Or

www.leicester.gov.uk/communitymeetings

http://www.leicester.gov.uk/communitymeetings




BEAUMONT LEYS COMMUNITY MEETING

WEDNESDAY, 30 SEPTEMBER 2015

Held at: Beaumont Leys Library, Beaumont Way, Leicester LE4 1DS

ACTION LOG

Present:
 
Councillor Rae Bhatia
Councillor Waddington
Councillor Westley

NO. ITEM ACTION REQUESTED AT MEETING

12.  INTRODUCTIONS Councillor Waddington as Chair, welcomed everyone 
to the Beaumont Leys Ward Community Meeting.  
The Chair stated that she hoped that everyone liked 
the new meeting venue at Beaumont Leys Library 
and favourable comments were received from 
attendees. 

13.  APOLOGIES FOR 
ABSENCE 

There were no apologies for absence. 

14.  ACTION LOG The Action Log from the meeting held 7 July 2015 
was agreed as a correct record.

Progress on the Action Log from 7 July was noted as 
follows:

Item 3 – the proposed Speedway meeting would be 
taking place the next day, on Thursday 1 October. 
Councillors would report back at the next ward 
community meeting.

Item 5 – Transforming Neighbourhood Services - 
limited progress had been made on this. However a 
map of the new Beaumont Leys Ward boundary was 
attached to the meeting’s agenda. 

15.  POLICE ISSUES 
UPDATE 

PC Craig Smith, from the Beaumont Leys Policing 
Team, provided an update on policing issues in the 
area. Attendees were asked to note:

 Statistics for the last three months, compared 
to the same period last year, showed that there 
were fewer burglaries and robberies.

 Thefts from motor vehicles for the last three 
months, compared to the same period last 

Appendix A



year, had fallen from 36 to 10.  PC Smith said 
this was due to a targeted response from the 
Police and the results demonstrated the 
success of this approach.

 The number of incidents of criminal damage 
had increased from 69 last year to 106; the 
same targeted response was being used to 
tackle this problem.

 Other issues included anti-social behaviour at 
Home Farm and Oronsey Close – the Police 
were working to tackle these problems. For 
example, there would be an increased Police 
presence at Home Farm where issues included 
criminal damage and youth who were 
congregating and climbing onto the school 
roof. The Police and their Crime Prevention 
Officer had been to the school and offered 
advice on how to prevent people climbing onto 
the roof. A request had already been submitted 
for anti-vandal paint and the Chair asked the 
Neighbourhood Development Manager to 
chase this up.

 PC Smith stated that Police Officers were 
being given mobile phones in order that they 
could be contacted directly; although the 101 
number could also still be used. The Chair 
asked that the Ward Councillors be given the 
mobile phone numbers for the relevant Police 
Officers in Beaumont Leys.

 There were similar problems at Barleycroft, 
where there was also an increased Police 
presence.  They were working with the landlord 
there who had requested the removal of a wall 
in an effort to deter youths from congregating 
there. The meeting heard that the landlord also 
wanted to create a boundary hedge to 
separate the school from the public house.

 A representative from Ur Choice stated that the 
organisation had worked at Barleycroft and 
carried out some outreach there. She asked for 
schools to signpost young people to them.

 Attendees were asked to note that the next 
patch walk would take place around Oronsay 
Close, at the end of October. Anyone was 



welcome to attend this, if they were interested.

 The Chair asked PC Smith to let the 
councillors know if the Police were carrying out 
any of their own patch walks in the area. 

PC Smith was thanked for his update. 

16.  CITY WARDEN 
UPDATE 

Matthew Davinson, City Warden gave an update on 
the issues he had been dealing with in Beaumont 
Leys. Attendees were asked to note the following:

 Most of the complaints received related to fly 
tipping; these were investigated and passed 
onto the Cleansing Department. Fixed penalty 
fines were issued where appropriate.

 There had been problems with nuisance 
parking; these mostly related to repairing and 
selling cars on the highway. The problem had 
been dealt with and the situation had 
improved.

 There had been no reports of dog fouling, 
though comments were made that this was a 
problem around Oronsay Close. 

Matthew was thanked for his update. 

17.  HOUSING UPDATE There was no update on housing issues as the 
relevant officer was not present. Councillors 
expressed their disappointment and said they hoped 
that there would be a representative from Housing at 
the next meeting.

Councillors commented on a worrying trend relating 
to evictions; he said that the Beaumont Leys Ward 
had the highest number of evictions of all the wards in 
Leicester.

A representative from the Community Advice and Law 
Service reported that the organisation provided 
support to people in relation to various issues, 
including help to those facing eviction. The service 
was based at Epic House, had a permanent desk at 
the County Court and also held sessions at the 
Beaumont Leys Library.  If members of the public 
were facing eviction, or had similar problems they 
were asked to contact the organisation for advice. 

18.  PATCH WALKS Attendees were asked to note that the Ward 
Councillors’ patch walks took place every month 
around Beaumont Leys.  It was hoped that the whole 



of the Ward would be covered by the patch walks. 
Where problems were identified, the Councillors, 
Officers and the Police tried to solve them 
straightaway.

Actions included the agreement to install kissing 
gates around Castle Hill Country Park and Pitchens 
Close. These would be installed soon. A playground 
at the park had also been requested but there would 
be a need to find funding for this.

An opinion was expressed that the Housing 
Association, Babington College and Beaumont Leys 
schools were not fulfilling their role in the community 
as much as they could.  A suggestion was made that 
the head teachers from the above schools should be 
invited (one at a time) to the next two community 
meetings. Attendees were also asked to note that a 
meeting was being arranged between Councillors and 
ASRA, as they had homes that were currently 
standing empty.

The Chair invited residents to contact the Councillors 
if they had any suggestions for future patch walks. 

19.  WARD COMMUNITY 
MEETING BUDGET 

Councillors were reminded that under the Councillors’ 
Code of Conduct they needed to declare any interest 
they may have in budget applications. No such 
declarations were made.

The Neighbourhood Development Officer gave an 
update on the Ward Community Meeting budget and 
stated the following fast trick bids had been approved 
since the last meeting.

Beaumont Lodge Neighbourhood CIC – 
Community Family Fun Day

£500 approved for a family fun day for people living in 
Beaumont Leys, with food, music and entertainment 
for all.

Dwight Hove – Maker’s Group

£400 approved for a new group that met at Beaumont 
Lodge Neighbourhood Centre. The group focused on 
design, technology and build robots through the use 
of computers and electronics.

Self Advocacy in Action – Men’s Group – Men’s 
Health



£500 approved to run sessions on health and hygiene 
for men with learning disabilities.

The following bids were presented at the meeting, 
after which there was a short adjournment whilst the 
Councillors made their decision on each funding 
application.

Babington Community College - Community 
Cricket

£1716.67 had been requested to install an artificial 
cricket wicket on school grounds.

It was agreed to support the application in full to the 
value of £1716.67, on condition that some community 
events would be held over the next two years, to 
which the Ward Councillors are to be invited. The full 
details of this would be arranged after the meeting. 

Community Advice and Law Service - Advice 
Sessions

£1500 had been requested to continue to deliver free 
advice sessions at Barleycroft Community Centre, to 
people living in Beaumont Leys.

It was agreed to support the funding application in full 
to the value of £1500.

Sarah Louise Raymond – Barleycraft Community 
Computer Pod

£1000 had been requested to purchase four laptops 
available to the public for use for universal credit, job 
searches, citizens’ advice etc.

It was agreed to support the funding application in full 
to the value of £1000.

Late Bid: Ur Choice Young People’s Project – 
Christmas Event 

£500 had been requested for a Christmas event for 
young people and their families to have a sit down 
Christmas dinner and hopefully a visit from Santa.

It was agreed to support the funding application in full 
to the value of £500.



Councillors also proposed that £2000 of the 
remaining ward budget be spent on a community 
newsletter which would be delivered to every house in 
the ward. Attendees indicated that they supported this 
initiative. It was suggested that the newsletter could 
include information about the Community Advice and 
Law Services sessions and also the cricket pitch 
community sessions once these had been planned. 

It was agreed to support the funding application to the 
value of £2000 for a community newsletter.  

20.  DATE OF NEXT 
MEETING 

Attendees were asked to note that the next Beaumont 
Leys Ward Community Meeting would be held on 
Wednesday 9 December. 

21.  ANY OTHER 
BUSINESS 

Intermediate Care Facility

A resident requested information about a 
rehabilitation centre which he heard was going to be 
built on a local park. 

Councillors commented that they thought this related 
to a new Intermediate Care Facility which would help 
prepare elderly people, after their discharge from 
hospital, to return to their own home. Councillors 
stated that an area of land had been ear marked for 
this facility. They offered to find out what was 
happening and let the resident know.

Funding application from the African Catholic 
Chaplaincy Leicestershire for organised trips – 
feedback from the event.

Fr Nwalozie thanked the community meeting for the 
funding that had been given. He said that the young 
people were very grateful and had thoroughly enjoyed 
their trip. 

Councillors commented that they appreciated 
receiving the feedback on the project. They asked 
that in future there should be a standard item on the 
agenda for receiving feedback from applicants on the 
ward funding they had received. 

22.  CLOSE OF 
MEETING 

The meeting closed at 7.30pm. 



Ward community meetings resident 
feedback form

Q1) How often do you attend ward community meetings? (please tick one only)

This was my first meeting  I have attended once before

I have been a few times  I have been to most meetings

Q2) Did you think the venue was suitable? 

Yes                No               Not sure

If No, please tell us why

Q3) Please tell us why you attended the meeting (please tick all that are applicable) 

To raise an issue / ask a question  To meet my councillor

To see a specific presentation  To meet my local police officer

To meet my local city warden To meet other local residents

To help improve the local area  General interest

To find out what’s going on in the area To find out about community grants

To apply for a community grant  Other

If Other, please specify

Q4) Were the agenda and papers easy to read and understand? 

Yes               No               Not sure

If No, do you have any suggestions for improvements?

Q5) How satisfied were you with responses to comments from the last meeting? 

Very satisfied  Satisfied  Dissatisfied  Very dissatisfied

If Dissatisfied or Very dissatisfied, do you have any suggestions on how this can be improved?

Thank you for attending today’s ward community meeting. Please help us by
completing this form and handing it to a member of staff. Your thoughts and
suggestions are important to us; we will use the information to improve future
meetings. All information will be treated and maintained confidentially.

Ward name Date of meeting 



Q6) Were you satisfied with the presentation(s) at the meeting? 

Very satisfied  Satisfied  Dissatisfied  Very dissatisfied

If Dissatisfied or Very dissatisfied, please indicate why

Do you think ward community meetings:

Q7) help to improve communications between residents and the council? 

Agree               Partially agree               Disagree               Not sure

Q8) keep you informed about local issues? 

Agree               Partially agree               Disagree               Not sure

Q9) enable you to raise issues during the meeting? 

Agree               Partially agree               Disagree               Not sure

Q10) Overall, how satisfied were you with the meeting? 

Very satisfied  Satisfied  Dissatisfied  Very dissatisfied

If Dissatisfied or Very dissatisfied, please indicate why

Q11) Are you likely to attend future ward community meetings? 

Yes                No               Not sure

If No, please indicate why

Q12) How did you find out about the meeting? 

Leaflet through door  Advert in local newletter City council website

Poster in local area  Leicester Mercury  Link magazine

Word of mouth   Twitter / Facebook  Mailing list (email)

Other (please specify)

Ward community meetings mailing list

If you would like to be put on our ward community meeting mailing list, please fill in your details below

Name 

Address 

Email

Please hand in this form before you leave the meeting. Alternatively visit
www.leicester.gov.uk/wcmchanges where you will find an online version of this form.
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